
NELLY GUADAMUZ
UNDERGRADUATE IN BIOLOGY

WORK EXPERIENCE
BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE | 2023-PRESENT

NG DESIGN & CRAFT | 2023-PRESENT

D&D CATERING | 2021-PRESENT

Used Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator and Adobe In design to
develop new images.
Edited and enhanced existing artwork and graphics.
Created original artwork for range of print, web and video projects.
Assisted with design of print materials such as flyers and ads by
producing basic layouts, selecting colors and tracking down
appropriate images.
Implemented feedback and suggestions from the dean to improve
designs.

Developed innovative designs for variety of clients in graphic design
industry.
Created Business cards, Menus, Stickers, Banners, logos, illustrations and
typography for various organizations and more!
Implemented design feedback from customers to improve project
outcomes.
Managed time efficiently in order to complete all tasks within deadlines.
Created and managed social media campaigns to increase brand
engagement.

Developed creative design for print materials, business cards,
menus, and signs.
Created digital image files for use in digital and traditional printing
methods.
Developed mock-ups and collect information for adjustments.
Created logos, illustrations and typography for the company.
Produced videos according to client specifications, including
desired length, style and pace.

EXTRACURRICULARS 
MESA Program
Pre-Med Club
Latinas Unidas Club
The Hopes Club

AWARDS
Academic Award
Music Award
Best Student Award

ABOUT ME
As an undergraduate majoring in
biology, I am seeking a leadership
opportunity where I can leverage my
open-mindedness, detail-oriented
nature, and strong communication skills.
I am dedicated to expanding my
understanding of biological sciences
and applying my knowledge in a
collaborative and dynamic environment.
My goal is to contribute effectively to
team projects, drive innovative
solutions, and further develop my
leadership abilities by engaging with
diverse perspectives and complex
challenges.

EDUCATION
CLASS OF 2020, SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL 

2022 - CURRENT, BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE 

KEY SKILLS
Analytical and Critical Thinking
Spanish Language
Excellent Communication
Work well under pressure
Teamwork and Collaboration
Self-Motivation
Adaptability
Multitasking

CONTACTS
nellyguadamuz234@gmail.com
661 - 489 - 9024
2905 S. Chester Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93304

Graphic Designer

Owner / CEO

Secretary, Graphic Designer, Photographer


